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Der Auspuff , which translates as “the exhaust,” is the offi  cial publication of the Santa Barbara Region, Porsche 
Club of America.  Chartered regions of PCA are granted permission to reprint any material herein provided full credit  is given to the 
author and Der Auspuff  (with the exception of copyrighted material).  Any statement appearing in Der Auspuff  is that of the author, and does 
not constitute an opinion of the Porsche Club of America, the Santa Barbara Region, its Board or Appointees, the Der Auspuff  Editors, or its 
Staff . Th e Editorial Staff  reserves the right to edit all material submitted for publication.  Deadline for submittal of material to be considered 
for Der Auspuff  is the 10th of the month preceding the month of publication.

The Porsche Club of America celebrates the fi ner things in life.  
We desire the comfort of good friends and good conversation, 
and we praise to a fault the world’s fi nest automobile.  Join 
PCA’s Santa Barbara Region today.  Please visit www.pcasb.
org for more information on the Club.
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Porsches and the Deep 
Blue Sea, a whale of a tale.  

Photo by Ron Williams
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May
Saturday, May 3 .............. Camarillo Breakfast, Way-Point Cafe - 9:00 a.m.
Th ursday, May 8 ............. R.U.F. Picnic and Horseshoe Tournament 
Saturday, May 10 ............ Santa Barbara Breakfast, Moby Dick Restaurant - 9:00 a.m.
Wednesday, May 14 ........ Board Meeting
Saturday, May 18 ............ Gimmick Rally
May 23 - 26 .................... Explore the Grand Canyon and Sedona, Arizona

June
Saturday, June 7 .............. Camarillo Breakfast, Way-Point Cafe - 9:00 a.m.
Wednesday, June 11 ........ Board Meeting
Saturday, June 14 ............ Santa Barbara Breakfast, Moby Dick Restaurant - 9:00 a.m.
Sunday, June 22 .............. Annual New Member Picnic
Th ursday, June 26 ........... R.U.F. Visits Robinson Mansion

July
Saturday, July 5 ............... Camarillo Breakfast, Way-Point Cafe - 9:00 am
Wednesday, July 9 ........... Board Meeting
Saturday, July 12 ............. Santa Barbara Breakfast, Moby Dick Restaurant - 9:00 a.m.
Th ursday, July 17 ............ R.U.F. Explores Union Oil Museum 
Saturday, July 26 ............. Chili Cookoff 

What’s Going on With PCA Santa Barbara

Map to the SBR Breakfasts

Porsches drivng the back roads to
 the whale watching event.  
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In the pages of this issue of Der Auspuff , you will fi nd our 
region’s fi nancial statement. Your Board of Directors believes that 
all members should share this information, as it is vital and critical 
to the continuity and on-going success of our combined eff orts. 
Each of us has a right to know the fi nancial performance and health 
of the region. Please review and feel free to comment or question its 
content with any region offi  cer and/or director.

Th e aforesaid health speaks volumes about the participation and 
cooperation of our members, our sponsors and our advertisers. Many 
club members devote much time and energy to chair events, secure 
sponsors and contributions to the region’s treasury. Th e strength of 
our club refl ects the variety and scope of our undertakings, as well 
as the agenda pursued by your Board.

What is the Board’s agenda? During the past two years, the 
Board has aggressively pursued expansion of all club activities. 
For example, we have added competitive events and returned the 
autocross to Santa Barbara. We have revived and resuscitated the 
Concours d’Elegance. Sellout classes were conducted in rallying 
and autocross ensuring greater member participation and bolstering 

interest in those competitive events. Further, and it goes without 
saying, our monthly tours, picnics, gimmick rallies, etc., have 
been huge successes; each has been a full or near sellout! We have 
motivated greater interest in all things SBR by resuming the monthly 
publication of Der Auspuff , and now we have increased the number 
of pages to accommodate more features and news items as well as 
the growing number of advertisers. Finally, our membership roster 
continues to grow, and we expect accelerated growth for the balance 
of the year.

Th e Board made it a priority, and has succeeded, in catering to the 
interests of veterans as well as new members, balanced participation 
in competitive and social activities, and managed exceptional gains 
in our fi nancial security as refl ected in the published statement. 

Th ere is one more area of experienced and expansive growth that 
must be addressed. Th e Board recognizes and asserts that we are fi rst 
a car club but also an integral part of our community. While SBR 
has always designated a specifi c annual charity, our eff orts on behalf 
of worthy causes have multiplied and, as permitted by our fi nancial 
resources, contributions have escalated accordingly. We take pride 
in assisting entities that are dear to our hearts. Past recipients 
have included Th e Heart Association, Th e Alzheimer Association, 
Ventura County’s TEACH program, Th e Cancer Society, and many 
others. Th is year, we have identifi ed the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 
for our year long eff orts. Our greater involvement in charities is a 
natural outcome of the growth and evolution of our club, and it 
serves the interest of so many of us who believe that our community 
involvement is critical to a well-rounded program and agenda. 
Assisting a charity does not under any circumstance or defi nition 
imply, and no one should infer, that our car club culture has lost its 
focus. Rather, it speaks well of the collective merits and content of 
our character and the cumulative compassion of our hearts.

To each of our members, our Board suggests that you take part in 
and enjoy all our expanded competitive events, our social tours and 
gatherings, our breakfasts and picnics and long holiday weekends, 
and be proud of your club’s community involvement.  
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As I sit at my computer, I am reminded of that old saying 
about the best-laid plans.  It is autocross training day and I am 
not participating in order to meet Der Auspuff ’s printing deadlines.  
Th e June issue will contain the articles for the Autocross training, 
the Autocross competion and the Rally.  I can’t wait to publish the 
results of these competitive events.

Th ere is so much happening in the Santa Barbara Region.  It 
is requiring more time to report on the diff erent happenings, to 
take photographs and keep those who are unable to attend an event 
informed.  Compiling the magazine is like a walk down memory lane 
when the articles and photographs start coming in from members.  I 
am reminded once again of how much fun we all have when getting 
together, whether it is a driving event or a social event.  Your fellow 
members volunteer their time organizing and planning out in detail 

the events for our enjoyment.  My goal as editor of Der Auspuff  is to 
refl ect and report on that camaraderie.  When you enjoy an event, 
please take a moment to email the volunteers to let them know their 
time is appreciated.  

With each event, there is an increasing number of new faces 
with smiles to add to the smiles of our veteran members.  Th e 
Santa Barbara Region’s events are diversifi ed and are attracting a 
broad spectrum of attendees.  If you are not normally interested 
in the driving events or do not usually take a long weekend trip, 
participating in these types of events can provide new opportunities 
to enjoy your Porsches.   Event fl yers are available at each of the 
breakfast meetings containing sign up forms.  Th e breakfast meetings 
provide an excellent opportunity to take a moment to register as the 
events do fi ll up quickly.  

Activities are planned through the end of 2008.  If you have an 
idea for an event, or have attended an event you think would be 
appropriate in 2009 for our group, please let Nicolas Liakas know.  
Now is the time to start thinking about and planning for next year.  
Our prior event sponsors are a great resource for guidance and 
would be happy to help you with your suggestions.    

We thank veteran Marge Misevic for recording the minutes at 
the March meeting while our current secretary, Nadine Tracy, was 
visiting Portugal for three weeks.   I understand there was some 
major wine tasting going on.  Nadine is an example of a new 
member who has stepped up to volunteer her time to be a member 
of the Board.  Please say a quick “thank you” to Nadine as you see 
her driving around in her 1959 356A Porsche to let her know her 
time is appreciated.  Welcome back, Nadine.   

I look forward to seeing you at the next event.  
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By Michael and Beverly Brovsky
Photos by Ray Jordan

On Saturday March 29th, a beautiful 
Southern California day, 41 Porsches and 
83 club members participated in the PCA/
SBR Porsche road trip and Whale Watching 
adventure on the Condor Express in Santa 
Barbara.

Event sponsors Michael and Beverly 
Brovsky organized participants at the 
Ventura staging area into four driving 
groups led by Nick and Olga Liakas, Frank 
and Kelly Ladwig, John and Jeanne McNair 
and the Brovskys. Club members signed 
waivers while Michael collected activity fees, 
and Beverly passed out driving directions 
and private Porsche parking passes for 
use at the Santa Barbara Harbor. Prior to 
departure, Frank Ladwig told everyone the 
location of a special landmark on the route, 
the home once owned by country singer 
Johnny Cash, where he wrote “I Walk the 
Line” and other favorites. 

Shortly after 10:00 a.m. Porsches 
departed to begin our back roads journey 
through the hills of Ventura and Santa 
Barbara Counties. With dramatic vistas of 
the mountains through wildfl ower-covered 
hillsides, our route took us by Lake Casitas 
to the winding Route 150, and then to 
Route 192, the rural road into Santa 
Barbara. With the ocean gleaming on our 

left, we were quite a sight as we cruised 
down Cabrillo Boulevard to the Harbor, 
parking in a special designated Porsche 
area, complete with security guard.

As we gathered by the Sea Landing 
Building to board for our noon departure, 
we had our opportunity to view the Condor 
Express. Launched in 2002, the Condor 
Express is Santa Barbara’s newest and most 
modern whale watching vessel. It features a 
wave-piercing hull and a modifi ed hydrofoil 
“wing,” which provides lift at high speeds, 
thus producing a smooth and stable ride, 
although a couple of members might 
not agree. Th e Condor Express was also 
designed to be environmentally friendly 
and safe around marine mammals as it is 
powered by high performance water jets.

Nick Liakas helped make the boarding 
effi  cient, and the Porsche Club members 
gathered on the raised forward bow area 
for group pictures, which were taken 
by Ray Jordan, Janice Herndon, and 
Nicolas Liakas. Th ere was plenty of room 
for everyone to fi nd a comfortable spot. 
Choices included the upper sun deck, the 
teak paneled cabin with a skylight and side 
windows, a spot on one of the large walk-
around decks, the large aft deck, and the 
bow area. For those who were hungry and 
did not bring a picnic lunch, the Condor 
featured a fully stocked galley providing 
burgers and hot sandwiches.  

Barry and Eugene, volunteers from the 
Channel Islands National Park Marine 
Sanctuary, gave presentations on the types 
of whales we were likely to see on our 
voyage and shared a wealth of information 
with us.  Both were available to answer 
questions, and Captain Matt Curto kept 
up a running commentary throughout our 
voyage.

We excitedly spotted the fi rst whales, a 
California gray whale and her calf, within 
twenty minutes of leaving the harbor. Th e 
gray whales are now in the northern part of 
their migration, heading back to the Arctic 
from the warmer waters of Baja where 
the females give birth. Th ey swim along 
the coastline on the shelf that runs about 
two miles from shore. During the annual 
migration, a gray whale can travel as far as 
6,000 miles each way.

Gray whales are baleen whales – plates 
of baleen hang from the upper jaw and 
fi lter food from the water. Th ey only eat 
part of the year while in the polar seas. 
An adult eats about 660 pounds of food 
per day, or 340,000 pounds during their 

 Porsches and the  

Deep Blue Sea

Webmasters, Anuroop and Rashi Gupta, with 
Anuroop’s brother, Darpan Gupta, in the back.

Eugene lecturing the group on the different 
types of whales and their habits.

Who would have thought driving to a whale watching
 event could be so challenging?  These signs warn us of 

15 to 25 mile-per-hour turns.
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four month feeding period. Females reach 
lengths up to 45 feet and weigh as much as 
70,000 pounds, while the males are slightly 
smaller. At birth, calves are approximately 
15 feet long. Th e barnacles we saw on 
the California gray whale have oxygen 
isotope compositions that can be used as 
a record of changing ocean temperatures 
on the migration between the Arctic and 
subtropical waters.

Gray whales were nearly hunted to 
extinction. Because they travel the same 
north-south routes on their migration and 
breed in lagoons, they were easily hunted 
and killed. However, eff orts to protect 
these beautiful creatures has paid off , and 
their population has returned to what it 
once was.

Captain Curto then jetted off  to fi nd 
some humpback whales he had spied 
earlier in the day. Th e wind picked up and 
surf fl ew, causing some squeals! A group of 
juvenile sea lions bounded along beside us.  

Luckily, humpback whales are feeding 
in the Santa Barbara Channel earlier in the 
year than usual, and we soon spotted three 
beauties. Humpbacks are the most exciting 

whales to observe, as they are acrobatic 
animals, often breaching and slapping the 
water. Males produce a complex whale 
song often lasting ten to twenty minutes 
and repeated often for hours.

Humpbacks are also baleen whales and 
are easily identifi ed by their stocky bodies 
with obvious humps and black dorsal fi n 
coloring. Th e tail fl ukes are often lifted 
when diving and have wavy tailing edges as 
you can see on the magazine’s cover in the 
photo taken by Ron Williams. Each whale 
has a unique pattern like fi ngerprints which 
enable individual whales to be recognized. 
Humpbacks eat a variety of food such as 
krill, sardines, squid and herring, and the 
Santa Barbara Channel is a great source of 
this food. Humpbacks live 60 to 80 years, 
with the females averaging 52 – 55 feet and 
the males averaging 42 feet in length.

About every twenty minutes, the 
humpbacks we were watching would 
resurface, fi rst visible by their spouts. Th e 
captain would maneuver the Condor 
Express to the perfect position to observe 
them feeding, diving, displaying their 
impressive tail fl ukes, and leaving their 
“foot print” on the surface. We were about 
20 feet from two whales, when “WHEW,” 
what was that rancid odor? It was a bile/
oil mix in the whales’ blow-hole sprays. 
Th ose gathered on the bow were especially 
startled! Th e captain said it indicated 
the whales were feeding on fi sh, as krill 
produces no odor. He jokingly told us 
that the scent would wear off  within two 
weeks. At that point David Stone and Chet 
Yabitsu looked a bit concerned.

On our return to the harbor, Ron 
Williams, photographer extraordinaire, 
showed us his Magellan hand-held G.P.S. 

that gave our position, our speed of 22 
m.p.h., the distance to the harbor, and the 
fact that we were sitting 11 feet above sea 
level! All in all, we traveled a total of 20 
miles.

A brown pelican was seen unusually far 
out in the channel. Th ere’s no doubt that 
Gary Weaver would like to have all seabirds 
far out in the channel rather than sitting in 
a tree over his shiny Porsche.

We appreciate the numerous emails we 
have received commenting on the great 
time people had and complimenting us on 
the organization of the event. We thank 
you all for a great day.

Thank you, Beverly and MIke 
Brovsky, for organizing a spectacular event.  

Smiing and waving Members on deck before the departure

       James Oldham and Chris Hodson
 ready to board.

Brian Kavanagh with Mom, Lucy.

Tim Francis and son.
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April Camarillo 

Breakfast Meeting 
By Oscar and Toni Briones
Photos by Steve Michaelson

Th e Camarillo breakfast was well-attended although skies were 
gloomy and a number of our members were either working at or 
attending the Zone 8 Festival of Speed at the California Speedway 
in Fontana.  Th e Way-Point Cafe at the Camarillo airport welcomes 
the Santa Barbara Region the fi rst Saturday of each month.

April is an “Alternative Vehicle” month (on months that start 
with an A, you can bring an alternate vehicle to the breakfasts), 
and that was evident by the number and variety of non-Porsche 
vehicles.  Interspersed among the parked Porsches were Ferraris, 
BMWs, vintage Corvettes, MGs, Saabs, motorcycles and even a 
tandem bicycle.

President Nick Liakas started the meeting by praising and 
thanking Beverly and Michael Brovsky for their outstanding job 
organizing and executing the whale-watching trip, one of the best 
outings ever.

 Membership Chairman David Stone announced that there were 
120 members in attendance with 74 cars, including 19 alternative 
vehicles. Dave then introduced and welcomed new members John 
Lawrence of Woodland Hills with his 1964 356 C, Jeanine Byrne 
of Simi Valley with her 2005 Boxster, and Joe Cliff  from Camarillo 
with his 1983 911 SC.  Attending a breakfast for the fi rst time were 
Wayne and Michelle McGhee from Ventura with their 2002 Boxster 
and also Erick Bech and Katrina Castillo from Simi Valley with a 
2000 Boxster.  Dave next introduced Roland Levegue of Westlake 
Village who is transferring from the Los Angeles Region. Ronald 
drove his beautifully restored 1971 Daytona 365 GTB-4 Ferrari.  

Prospective members present included Jim White of Ventura 
with a 1976 911 S, George Keledjian of Woodland Hills with his 
newly restored 1967 912, Kevin and Bonnie Ryan of Ojai with a 
1986 930, Th omas Mendez of Simi Valley with a 2006 997 C4-S, 
and Dennis Schmitz of Th ousand Oaks with a 1987 911 Targa.

Activities Co-Chairman Oscar Briones reviewed the numerous 
April events including two driving classes, one for rally events and 

the other for Autocross participation, as well as a Zone 8 Autocross 
at the Camarillo Airport and a Zone 8 Rally in Ventura. On Sunday, 
May 18, there will be a Gimmick Rally in support of the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation, our 2008 designated charity.   Th e trip to the 
Grand Canyon over Memorial Day weekend is sold out and the 
New Members’ Picnic is on Sunday, June 22, at Freedom Park in 
Camarillo.

Nick informed us that a number of activities are being planned 
in support of the 
Cystic Fibrosis 
F o u n d a t i o n . 
One will be a 
walkathon in 
Santa Barbara 
in October.  
Carol Mathieu, 
our treasurer 
and a co-chair 
for our charity 
eff ort events, 
informed us that 
she, Shannon 
K a v a n a g h , 
Stephanie Mann, 
Karen Turek and Olga Liakas are planning a number of fun activities 
to support our designated charity.  Th ese events include a pancake 
breakfast at the Way-Point Cafe on June 7 and a silent auction at 
the New Members’ Picnic on June 22.  All members are invited to 
attend and members who would like to donate items for the auction 
are asked to contact any one of the members of the team.

Nick informed the gathering that the Gimmick Rally in support 
of the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation is not a true rally. It is a very 
entertaining drive for you and your navigator through the back 
roads of Ventura.  At the start of the rally, you will be given a list of 
35 to 40 clues and questions you will need to answer.  Th is is a test 
of smart and deductive abilities, not speed or driving techniques.  
Th e rally will end at Enrique’s Restaurant in Th ousand Oaks with 
a buff et lunch.

Richard Shaw, Co-Chair for the April 20 Autocross, updated 
everyone on the status of the event and training class.

Th e breakfast meeting came to a close, and many people took 
the opportunity to view the unique alternative vehicles before going 
on their way. 

We thank everyone for their attendance and look forward to 
seeing you next month.

Patti McCourt and Richard Kelman with their alternative tandem bicycle.

Members enjoying the food and conversation at breakfast.

Jeff and Terri Koskie’s two wheeler alternative.
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April Santa Barbara 

Breakfast Meeting 
By Oscar and Toni Briones
Photos by Steve Michaelson

It was a beautiful, sunny morning as Porsches rolled over the 
planks of Stearns Wharf and parked overlooking the Santa Barbara 
Harbor. A steady stream of members arrived fi lling the main dining 
room of the Moby Dick Restaurant and spilling over onto the 
outside patio. 

President Nick Liakas began the meeting by reminding the 
group of the rally class to be conducted after breakfast by Rally 
Master Joe Boucher.  On behalf of all members, Nick thanked Mike 
and Beverly Brovsky for arranging and managing the successful and 
thoroughly enjoyable whale-watching trip.  Th is month’s cover 
photograph by Ron Williams refl ects the spectacular whale sightings 
on the excursion.  Nick highlighted the fact that the Brovskys are a 
good example of the many active, special members who comprise 
our club.  Th e Hodson family was named 2007 Family of the Year 
at last year’s Porsche Parade in San Diego.  Nick announced that 
this year, David Stone, our Membership Chairman, is nominated 
for Enthusiast of the Year for his dedicated service to the club.  Th e 
nomination was cosigned by numerous past and present, national 
and regional board members.

David Stone announced there were 85 people and 46 cars 
present at the meeting, including new member Rob Brandt from 
Montecito with a 1979 928 and his guest, Tom Fikes; Andrew 
Bulczynski and Diana Aguirre with their 1987 Carrera; and Bob 
Nisbet from Goleta, a former long-time member returning to the 
club with his 1964 356-C.  Transferring from the San Diego Region 
were Todd and Catherine Gerch of Redondo Beach with their 2008 
997 Turbo.  First-time Santa Barbara attendees included Tim and 
Ryan Vick of Th ousand Oaks who came up for the rally school in 
their 1996 993 C4-S.  Visiting us again from the San Gabriel Valley 
Region were vice president Art Iwasaki and his wife, Joanne, who is 
the secretary and membership chair.  Th ey brought newer members 
of their region, Ron and Helen Pearson, to attend the rally school.

Th e Santa Barbara Auto Group will receive a total of three new 
Boxster RS 60 limited-edition Porsches for sale this year.  Walt 
Branscome brought one of these coveted Porsches for all to admire.  
Walt will be happy to show you the car and give you the details 

when you visit him.
Activities Co-Chairman Oscar Briones reviewed activities 

through the month of August.  Packets were placed on the tables 
with event signup sheets for members to complete.  A Gimmick 
Rally, scheduled for May 18th starting at the Camarillo Airport and 
ending at Enrique’s restaurant in Th ousand Oaks, will be held to 
support our designated charity, the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.  Th e 
winner will receive a free lunch.  Everyone is encourged to come out 
and join the fun.  

Nick reminded the group about the upcoming New Members’ 
Picnic on June 22nd at Freedom Park in Camarillo benefi ting our 
designated charity.  Th e event will include a full-course barbeque 
lunch, door prizes, games for the kids, and a silent auction.  More 
information will be forthcoming about other fund-raising events, 
including a pancake breakfast in Camarillo and a walk-a-thon in 
Santa Barbara on behalf of the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

Barry Weinstein, 2007 activities Co-Chairman with Valerie 
Weinstein, announced plans for this year’s Chili Cookoff  on July 
26th, hosted by the Middlebrooks.  Barry and Valerie have planned 
another fun, action-packed event.  Members are encouraged to 
bring their best chili for judging or a side dish.  Th e event is limited 
to the fi rst 75 participants, so sign up early. 

After announcements, the group went their separate ways 
to enjoy the rest of the day.  Approximately 40 rally enthusiasts 
remained and attended a rally school conducted by Joe Boucher and 
Joe Schneider in preparation for the Rally later in the month. 

From left to right are Valerie Weinstein, Barry 
Weinstein, Olga Liakas and Nicolas Liakas.  

Members Barbara Hill and Birgitta Baker.

San Gabriel Region members 
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Santa Clarita, California

Bob Campbell’s
Since 1972

PHONE/FAX 661-251-3500
Bob@356services.com :: www.356services.com

No affiliation with or approval of Porsche AG or Porsche Cars North America is intended or implied

BUYER’S AND SELLER’S
REMORSE COUNSELING AVAILABLE

3356 RESTORATION 
REPAIR & SERVICE  

BUY A 
356!
Many more available
Visit  www.356Services.com

LOCATE A 356!
Still don’t see the right one?
Call for the most current inventory

SELL YOUR 356!
Convenient, private, secure sale.
You remain anonymous 
until sold.
No calls, just me. 
No Lookie Lous.

OVER 70 YEARS OF COMBINED PORSCHE
EXPERIENCE IN EVERY JOB WE DO

GOODIES FOR YOUR 356!
A few cool things for 356’s.
Supplies are limited. 
Sometimes very  
limited.

From a simple 
tune-up, to award-
winning complete
restorations.

By appointment.

Enclosed Pick-up, 
Delivery and Storage 
is available.

1958 Speedster - $175,000 US1959 Conv D - $110,000 US

1964 C Coupe 
$37,500 US

335566 SSEERRVVIICCEESS
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March 29, 2008 was indeed a very interesting day. Th e whale watching adventure was 
a phenomenal success, but it was not the only gathering of SBR members that day. A very 
diff erent occasion followed in the evening for members who attended a reception at the Santa 
Barbara Auto Group’s Porsche dealership to celebrate the introduction of the new Cayenne 
GTS. Th is new Cayenne model is an impressive addition to the Porsche family.

Walt and Rebecca Branscome were our hosts for the evening, and they had the showroom 
decked out in fl oral arrangements, linen-clothed tables, wine stations with an endless 
supply, and a long buff et display featuring numerous tasty off erings. Th e star of the evening, 
however, was the Cayenne GTS, and several were on display, including a black, a white and 
a red model. Diff erent interior combinations and numerous option styles diff erentiated each. 
What was evident was the family lineage of Porsche. When the black GTS ignited, the roar 
from the exhaust challenged the sounds that emanate from any 911 and stirred the spirit of 
each Porschefi le present.

Th e Branscomes arranged for background music via a guitarist/singer who played 
throughout the night. Many of our members were found at the dining tables, sharing their 
meals and memories of the day. It was another unique Porsche day that only SBR could 
off er!

The Santa Barbara Auto Group 

Introduces the Cayenne GTS

  Walt and Rebecca Branscome
 still smiling after the event.

Steve Kaller negotiating for 
Janet’s new Porsche. Janet Kaller holding the keys to her New Porsche celebrating with fellow SBR members.

Max and Ellen Ritsema 
enjoying the guitar music.

By Rusty B. Tubs with Photos by Ray Jordan

  Members lined up to enjoy the food and wine 
provided by The Santa Barbara Auto Group.

 Chef Brenda Simon and Samantha of The Secret Ingredient 
served scrumptious hot and cold hors d’oeuvres.
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SBR Nominates 

“Enthusiast of the Year”

  
Each year the Porsche Club of America selects one of its 

55,000 members to receive the very prestigious “Enthusiast of 
the Year” Award. Th e honor is bestowed on a member who 
has shown outstanding commitment and dedication to his/her 
region during the preceding year and years past.

We are very proud to advise that we have nominated David 
Stone, our membership chairman, to be this year’s honoree. 
David has been a true enthusiast on our behalf over the past 
many years. He has served us so well in several key appointed 
positions, managed many of our eff orts, coordinated our 
volunteers and chaired our membership committee. David has 
worked tirelessly to promote the happiness and welfare of our 
members and to represent our region at Zone 8 and national 
aff airs. Among our membership, he is widely regarded as the 
backbone of our organization and one of its most admired 
leaders. He is aff ectionately referred to as “Mr. SBR.” 

Numerous current and past offi  cers of SBR, Zone 8 and 
the national offi  ce endorsed David’s nomination. Th e national 
board will announce the recipient at the annual parade this 
summer. Please join us in congratulating David Stone on his 
nomination. 
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Tech Corner

After reading the Automobile Fire Extinguishers 101 article in 
the March Der Auspuff , member John Trask wanted to further 
educate members on his experience with fi re extinguishers.  Below are 
John’s tips.

Automobile Fire Extinguishers 102

By PCASBR Member  John Trask

I want to pass along some very important information that 
wasn’t included in George Lehtinen’s article about fi re extinguishers 
that appeared in the March Auspuff .  I learned of this information 
both from experience and by way of a safe boating class I took from 
the Coast Guard Auxilary.

Let me begin with a little story.  A friend of mine races a vintage 
Corvette. During practice one morning at the track he suddenly 
noticed fl ames coming from under the dash.  He immediately 
pulled off  the track, killed the engine, grabbed the fi re extinguisher 
that was mounted between the seats, and jumped out of the car. He 
pulled the safety pin on the extinguisher and squeezed the handle. 
Th e extinguisher went PUFF for just a second and that was it. He 
stood by and watched as the fi re began to engulf the stock passenger 
seat and licked out of the hood air vents. Fortunately, a course 
worker came running with another extinguisher and managed to get 
the fi re out. Total damage: singed hood paint, some wiring behind 
the dash and the passenger seat. (Th e cause of the fi re turned out to 
be a broken metal fuel injection line, and he installed a full Halon 
fi re system in the car.) 

Why hadn’t his extinguisher worked? It was fully charged and 
the gauge was in the green. What had happened? Th e answer is that 
the powder had become consolidated in the down side of the bottle 
from the pounding it received over time. When he opened the valve 
all that happened was that CO2 charge blew out without carrying 
the fi re retardant material along with it.

Th e lesson is this: Mounting  a dry chemical extinguisher in one 
position for an extended period of time in an automobile or a boat 
will result in the contents becoming compressed and will very likely 
seriously compromise its performance. (Th is, of course, will not 
happen to a gas retardant extinguisher such as Halon or CO2.) 

Th e remedy: I keep a dry chemical extinguisher in the trunk 
of my 1992 C2, but not fastened down. I take it out once in a 
while and shake it to make sure the contents are moving around, 

and I have it serviced once a year at the same time I have the large 
extinguishers in my home done.  An alternative suggested by the 
Coast Guard Auxilary is to affi  x the mount so it can be rotated 
regularly.  Probably easier in a boat than a car.

One last thought. Just before you have the bottle recharged is a 
good time to get a little practical experience using the extinguisher. 
I take a metal pan (like a large metal parts washing pan or drip pan) 
outside on some open ground in my back yard. I then pour about 
1/2 cup of gasoline into the pan and set it afl ame with a piece of 
rolled-up newspaper. (Be careful, stay up wind and low. Th e vapor 
is likely to ignite with a burst.) Once you have your little practice 
blaze going, put it out using the proper technique described on the 
instructions that came with the extinguisher.  I have gotten into the 
habit of giving the bottle a little tap on the ground and a shake to 
make sure the contents are loose before I proceed. I also have shown 
my wife and daughter how to do this.  Th ere’s nothing like the real 
thing to give you the confi dence you will need if you ever have to 
put out a real fi re in your pride and joy.

356 Tech Tip

Quick and Easy Security Improvement

      By PCASBR Member George Lehtinen

Inserting a padlock through the hole in the support 
bracket above the handbrake handle will prevent the handle 
from rotating and the parking brake from being released.

It requires a little longer than a normal padlock shackle. 
Make sure that the diameter of the shackle is larger than 
one-quarter of an inch or the brake handle can be wiggled 
enough to release it.

As a routine fi rst security step, always, always use the 
transmission lock each and every time you leave your car.

We welcome members input and knowledge they wish to 
share with their fellow Porsche enthusiasts.  Please send any 
technical information you would like to share to pcasbeditor@
yahoo.com.
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The Santa Barbara Region of The Porsche Club of America has designated
The Cystic Fibrosis Foundation as its 2008 Charity Beneficiary.

Join your fellow club members on May 18 for a fun-filled Gimmick Rally.
What is it?
Drive with your navigator through the back roads of Ventura County and answer a
list of questions or clues that will be presented at the start of the rally. This is a test
of smarts and deductive abilities, not speed or driving techniques. You will laugh,
you will cry, and you will have a ball. See how many answers you get right!
The end of the rally will be at Enrique’s Restaurant in Thousand Oaks for an

early afternoon buffet lunch. The winner of the rally will receive a free lunch for
driver and navigator. All net proceeds will be earmarked for CFF. For information
on the Foundation, please go to www.cff.org

We will convene at 10:30 a.m. on May 18 at The Waypoint Café, Camarillo
Airport. Driving directions will be distributed at that time.
The fee for the entire day, including SBR activity fee and lunch, is $25 per person.
Please register with Nicolas Liakas at nicolasliakas@yahoo.com before May 10.
Fees will be collected on the morning of the event.
Please help SBR in its drive to support CFF’s efforts to find a cure for this

disabling and daunting disease, and have lots of fun doing it.
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R.U.F WELCOMES SPRING
 

By Susan Stone with Photos by Bob Bassett 

On the day before the spring equinox, six couples met at our 
usual Santa Barbara gathering place and wasted no time taking off  
to Highway 154 over San Marcos Pass on our way to Cambria.   
Bob Roe and Suzi Sheller, Jeff   Parker and Becky Lundgren, Mike 
and Karen Turek, Nick and Olga Liakas, Bob and Jeanette  Bassett 
and Dave and Susan Stone comprised our friendly group.  

What a stunningly beautiful drive all the way!  Passing Lake 
Cachuma, we were glad to see that the lake is once again full after 
our winter rains.  Now is a good time to sign up for one of the 
seasonal wildlife cruises off ered there.

Our caravan of six Porsches turned up Foxen Canyon Road with 
its views of green hills, colorful wildfl owers, trees and vineyards 
just leafi ng out and horses with new foals.  Even though we’re the 
“retired” group, nobody should assume that we putt-putted our way 
along.  I was certainly bracing myself and hanging on around some 
of those curves.

Dave had arranged a lunch stop in San Luis Obispo at Margie’s 
Diner, the home of enormous meals made to be shared.  With very 
full stomachs, we returned to our cars and enjoyed more gorgeous 
vistas before arriving at our hotel in Cambria, the Sea Otter Inn 
on Moonstone Beach Drive.  Each couple lit their fi replaces (well, 
fl ipped the switch on) to heat the rooms and relax before either 
venturing into town, walking the Moonstone Beach boardwalk or, 
if you were clever enough to bring swimsuits, as the Tureks did, 

heading to the heated 
pool.  We all should 
have copied their 
packing list.  

Before dinner 
that evening, most 
of the group browsed 
nearby shops where 
the Bassetts found 
handmade rocking 
chairs that seemed 
to fi t them perfectly.  
Check out their 
smiles in the photo.  

Robin’s was our destination in town.  We had a long table reserved 
in the leafy, semi-outdoor patio room warmed by standing heaters.  
A sumptuous meal followed with a bottle of wine provided to each 
table.

A little shopping and strolling ended the evening, and we headed 
back to our Moonstone Beach cottages.  Th ere was just a hint of fog 
coming in, but we all hoped that the morning would dawn with 
clear skies.

It was not to be, and we woke to thick fog on the fi rst day of 
spring.  Th e guys were outside early to prepare their “loved ones” 
for the run to Nepenthe in Big Sur.   We were resigned to having no 
view of the coastline, but after a few minutes up Highway 1, the fog 
dissipated.  Th e ocean view was spectacular all the long, twisty way 
up to Nepenthe.  How fortunate we all are to have such a world-
class viewing and driving opportunity so close to home. 

We’d noticed some Ferraris driving into the parking lot just after 
our arrival.  As we were chatting, enjoying the atmosphere and 

waiting for lunch to be served, to our surprise one of the drivers 
approached and asked if we were from the Santa Barbara Region 
of PCA.  He introduced himself and his wife as Rob and Connie 
Waldrop, and it turns out that he’s not only a Ferrari owner but 
also a Porsche owner and past president of the Kansas City Region 
of PCA.  Wife Connie was in charge of all food service at Porsche 
Parades for 17 years, dating back to 1987.  Another confi rmation 
that it truly is a small world.  

After a very pleasant lunch on the sunny outdoor terrace area, we 
started our way back down curvy Highway 1.   At Nick’s suggestion, 
we visited the New Camaldoli Monastery several miles down the 
road.  We did a brief exploration of the site where the only noises 
are the sounds of nature.  Some members of our group commented 
that a stay there was appealing, and others felt that it would be 
impossible to maintain silence as required by the monastery.  

We much enjoyed the rest of the drive south to our temporary 
Cambria home.  Some stopped to see the elephant seals at the 
rookery north of San Simeon, and some continued into Cambria 
to explore the town.

Dinner that evening was set at the Cambria Pines Lodge where 
we mixed up the groups at the tables to ensure that almost everyone 
had a chance to spend some quality time together.  Once again, the 
food and conversation were excellent and made for another very 
pleasant evening.

On Friday morning we said our goodbyes, and each couple was 
free to do the drive home any way they chose.  Another successful 
and enjoyable R.U.F. event came to a close, but there’s always 
anticipation of the next adventure.  Th ank you to all who joined 
our cozy, engaging and fun group.  

     The Bassetts rocking the night away.

The April R.U.F. group from left to right:  Mike Turek, Karen Turek, Bob 
Roe and Susan Sheller, Olga Liakis and Nick Liakas inthe back, Jean-
nette Bassett, Susan Stone, David Stone, Becky Lundberg, and Jeff 

Parker.  Bob Bassett was the photographer.

Porsches with the Bixbee Bridge and the ocean in the distance.
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April Board Meeting

Th ank you Carol Mathieu for hosting 
our board meeting at Affi  nity Bank’s 
Community Room.  Th ank you also to 
Marge Misevic for recording last month’s 
mintues.

Present were: David and Susan Stone, 
Dave Mosesson, Burt Misevic, Carol 
Mathieu, Janice Herndon, Ray Jordan, 
Oscar Briones, Joan and Chet Yabitsu, John 
Alfenito, Nicolas Liakas, Bill Sampson, and 
Nadine Tracy.

Secretary: March minutes were approved 
as submitted.

Vice President: Dave Mosesson reported 
that the New Members’ Picnic at Freedom 
Park in Camarillo is coming together.

Treasurer:  Report was approved as 
submitted.  

Membership: David  Stone reported 
membership to be at 649 at the end of 
March.  Twelve new members joined 
our region and there were four one-year 
anniversaries.

Activities:  Oscar Briones stated that 
all activity fl yers are ready through August 
with John Alfenito adding his graphic 
expertise.  Th e Grand Canyon trip in May 
is sold out.

Editor: Janice reported Mike Pomerantz  
of Sir Speedy is doing a great job of printing 
and getting Der Auspuff  out on time.  She 
is working on streamlining its assembly 
with the help of Ray Jordan, Susan Stone, 
Birgitta Baker and John Alfenito. 

Distribution: Chet stated the copy 
number appears to be good with no 
problems to report.

Advertising: Bill reported no new ads 
were sold but is working on leads.

Goodie Store: No report.
Insurance: No report but all events are 

covered.
Rally: Joe Boucher emailed that he 

is extremely happy with the number of 
participants signed up for the rally school 
April 12.

Concours:  Bill confi rmed date, time 
and site location with our host, Santa 
Barbara City College.  Discussion followed 
about how to increase participation. A 
tentative concours school was discussed 
for September aimed at aiding those new 
to concours.

Autocross: Richard reported there to be 
26 people signed up for the training day 
and approximately 35 signed up for the 

autocross. Five instructors will be present.
Archives: Burt asked that all photos sent 

to the Der Auspuff  editor during the year 
be archived.  Janice will send them at the 
end of the year.

Webmaster: No report but the website 
is up to date with the latest events and 
news.

Safety: No report.
P.M.S.:  No report
R.U.F.: Nick reported six couples 

traveled to Cambria for a wonderful three-
day escape to Big Sur.  Th e May event 
will be a picnic with a horseshoe tossing 
competition at Toro Park in Montecito.

President: March was a very successful 
month.  Our meetings and events continue 
to draw huge crowds with great appreciation 
for the management of the off erings.  Also, 
a method of checking membership status 
for those joining our events and tours 
should be adopted.

New Business:  Burt Misevic would like 
to set up a committee to increase the interest 
in and the quality of our calendar.  He 
will get back to the board with new ideas, 
format, cost, and marketing strategies.  

Meeting adjourned at 8:15pm.

Minutes Recorded by Nadine Tracy
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PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA ~ SANTA BARBARA REGION 

NEW AND TRANSFERRED MEMBERS

Neil and Fancine Afromsky
Santa Barbara, 1957 356A

Aleksandr and Natalyi Antonov
Santa Barbara, 2008 Cayenne S

Robert and Kim Ayvazian
Stevenson Ranch, 2006 997

Shelley Beadle
Santa Barbara, 2007 997S

AnnMarie Cepkauskas
Santa Barbara, 2008 997

John Cliff 
Oxnard, 1983 911SC

Alfred Harman
Bradley, 2008 Cayenne

Nathan and Allen Hooper
Camarillo, 1996 993 Turbo

Donald and Linda Kuckenbaker
Oxnard, 2008 997

Glen and Joanne MacDonald
Westlake Village, 1973 914

TRANSFERS TO REGION

Marvin Goens
Long Beach, 2008 997
Transfer from Grand Prix Region

Anne Presher
Los Angeles, 2008 997/2004 996
Transfer from Los Angeles Region

Here’s a warm welcome to all our new members joining us 
during the month of March.  We hope you’ll come to a breakfast 
meeting or one of our many events scheduled throughout the 
year.  Check the Der Auspuff  or go online at pcasb.org for all the 
latest region information. 

David Stone

John Cliff from Camarillo 
with his 1983 911 SC

Tim and Ryan Vick of Thousand 
Oaks with their 1996 993 C4-S

Andrew Bulczynski from Ventura
with his 1987 Carrera.

Wayne and Michelle McGhee
who own a 2002 Boxter.

Todd and Catherine Gerch 
who own a 2008 Turbo.
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28 YEARS
Alois and Estonia Ruf

25 YEARS
Bob Roe and Susan Sheller

19 YEARS
Jay and Jean Midgley

16 YEARS
Christopher and Elizabeth Campbell

13 YEARS
Joe and Sarah Wigert

12 YEARS
Del and Marsha Brunner

11 YEARS
Steve Katayama
Michael and Rene Hohls

8 YEARS
Karen Kahn and James Gamble
Teresa Wagner and Ron Roman

7 YEARS
Matthew and Mary Chao
Alex and Margreet Wijnen
John and Michelle Marinovich
Walt and Rebecca Branscome

6 YEARS
Rudy and Debby Poe
Denise Abdun Nur and Megan McBreen
Anthony and Tony Strauss
Monica Greenheld
Mary Hoover
Robert Hilding
Michael Harley
Jeff rey and Jane Kagan

5 YEARS
Bryan and Mary Clabeaux

4 YEARS
Keith Baldwin and Daphne Laraneta
Don Bell

3 YEARS
Steve Draghi
Peter Kokiousis
Th omas and Shelly Schlewder

2 YEARS
Eric and Deonna Bernocco
Francis Racioppi 
Susan and Roy Bernard
John Ossenkop
Jacob Castroll
Terry and Guadalupe DeVries
Richard Kolosky
Joseph Graetch

1 YEAR
Stephen Murray
Oscar and Toni Briones
Justin and Bonnie Torkildsen
Brad and Debbie Schultz

Congratulations to all our members 
celebrating anniversaries this month.  
Special recognition goes to Alois and 
Estonia Ruf, our only members living 
in Germany, for 28 years of faithful 
membership in PCA.  Spring is here so 
come to breakfast or an event soon.

David Stone
Membership Chairman  

PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA ~ SANTA BARBARA REGION

ANNIVERSARIES
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Learn How to Rally Class

By Janice Herndon with Photos by Ray Jordan

Mike Furnish, the Santa Barbara Region Safety Chair, kicked 
off  the Rally training by reminding members to drive safely and be 
considerate of others on the road.  Both the driver and the navigator 
should be aware of traffi  c and dangers on the road.  Participating 
members represent the Porsche Club of America and the Santa 
Barbara Region at all times.  

Rally Masters Joe Boucher and Joe Schneider have been competing 
against and with each other since 1971.  Joe Schneider related that, 
more than a few times, he would arrive home from a rally competing 
against Joe Boucher and the fi rst thing his son and wife would ask 
was, “Did you beat Joe Boucher?”  Th is competitiveness is refl ective 
of years of friendship.  Together they planned the course for the 
2008 Santa Barbara Region Time-Speed-Distance Rally which will 
challenge the veterans and also allow the novices a fun day with a 
chance to drive a course to “get their feet wet.”   I bet more than a 
few will get hooked and start their rally careers.  

Joe Boucher began the classroom training with an explanation 
of the training’s purpose, what a time-speed-distance (T-S-D) rally 
is, and what happens in a T-S-D rally.  Th e purpose of the training 
was to help us feel comfortable with what to expect on the big day.  
Handouts of the 2008 Zone 8 Rally Rules were provided, although 
each trainee assured the Joes they had downloaded and reviewed 
them prior to the class.  A T-S-D Rally is a contest in which a team, 
consisting of a driver and a navigator, follow a prescribed road course 
at prescribed speeds.  Th is is a punctuality contest with key objectives 
of staying on course and staying on time.  Distance equals Speed 
multiplied by Time. Th is formula comes in handy later when we are 
in our cars trying to fi gure out what happened.  Fortunately for me, 
my driving partner could calculate how long it takes to cover a mile 
at 40 MPH.  Th e Joes assured us that our rally skills (observational, 
logical, communication, driving and mathematical) would see us 
through.  We were relieved to fi nd out that a ten-minute time delay 
was built in for a bathroom break. Jeanne McNair’s and my concern 
was the part where the rally masters talked about “biting at a trap.”  
Th e rally day consists of registration, driving the course and fi nishing 

up with awards and, hopefully, food.  
 Joe Boucher wrapped up the training with gentle reminders - no 

need for speed, arrive early at the rally to review the course, focus on 
what is front of you and not behind you, beware of signs like Bridal 
Path/Bridle Path, observe the course and run at your leisure.  Don’t 
follow anyone – you don’t know where they’ve been or where they 
are going.  Beginners will have a less diffi  cult set of instructions (with 
mention again of those “traps”) but everyone runs the same course.  
A good Rally Master will get everyone back on route on each leg 
before a check point (location where you record your time).  

Now deemed properly rally trained, we began the driving 
portion.  It was noted that some had that “deer-in-the-headlights 
look” probably hoping their partner was willing to take up the 
slack.  Prior to departure, participants synched their timing devices, 
checked their odometers, and everyone began the course at one-
minute intervals in order of their car number.   

Driving instructions guided us for about an hour and a half, 
terminating at Max’s Restaurant in Santa Barbara.  As drivers and 
navigators entered with big smiles, all agreed this was fun.  Th e two 
Joes met us and were kind enough (still chuckling) to visit each 
table to go over any questions or problems encountered.  It was fun 
comparing with others what signs we came across (or not).  

Finally, the “traps” came to light.  Th ose participants who turned 
right when they saw the “76” sign missed a turn ONTO Hot Springs 
Road and “bit the trap.” Th ey took more time and traveled more 
distance than the participants who stayed on course on Hot Springs 
Road and turned right at the “10 mph” sign. Everyone was on the 
same road again just as the Rally Masters had designed.  Amidst the 
WOFs, FLRs, SOLs, and CASTs discussion, lunch was devoured.  
It was hard to determine who enjoyed the event more – the Rally 
Masters or the participants.  

Rally Masters Joe Schneider and Joe Boucher.

First-time attendees Steven and Marilyn Bachman 
diligently studying the Rally rules. Joe Boucher instructing Rally enthusiasts.
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Th e Optimist Creed
Promise Yourself- 

To be so strong that nothing can disturb your peace of mind. 

To talk health, happiness and prosperity to every person you meet. 

To make all your friends feel that there is something in them. 

To look at the sunny side of everything and make your optimism come true. 

To think only of the best, to work only for the best, and to expect only the best. 

To be just as enthusiastic about the success of others as you are about your own. 

To forget the mistakes of the past and press on to the greater achievements of the future. 

To wear a cheerful countenance at all times and give every living creature you meet a smile. 

To give so much time to the improvement of yourself that you have no time to criticize others. 

To be too large for worry, too noble for anger, too strong for fear, and too happy to permit the 

presence of trouble.

 Paid for byBill Sampson  ~~  310.457.2601; malibubill@yahoo.com
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New Members Picnic 
Sunday, June 22nd - Noon to 4 PM 

Freedom Park - Camarillo Airport 

Come one, come all to our bi-annual family picnic celebration as the Santa Barbara 
Region honors its newest members (those who’ve joined in the past two years). 
Bring the family and join your fellow members for a barbecue at Freedom Park adjacent 
to Camarillo Airport. There’ll be plenty of delicious food and drink, raffle and door 
prizes, games for the kids, plus Zone 8 Reps will be on hand along with other special 
guests. (Remember – no alcoholic beverages in the park.) 

Lunch fees are $5.00 for New Members (joined since June 2006);
All other Members $15.00 per person; Children under 12 are $5.00 each. 

Please register and pay before June 10, 2008. No “walk-in’s” the day of the event. 
Send an e-mail notification to Dave Mosesson and mail this form with your check
payable to PCA/SBR and send to: 

Dave Mosesson 
    785 Holbertson Court 
    Simi Valley, CA 93065

dmosesson@roadrunner.com

Names: _____________________________________________________________________ 

E-Mail Address: _____________________________________________________________ 

Number of New Members @ $5.00 each: ___________________ 

Number of Adults @ $15.00 each: ___________________ 

Number of Children @ $5.00 each: ___________________ 
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May 
2 Fri Z8 SAR Cinco De Mayo Welcome Party  
2/4 Fri/Sun  LVR Club Race - Las Vegas Speedway  
2/4 Fri/Sun  LVR Lapping Days DE - Las Vegas Speedway  
2/4 Fri/Sun  LVR Las Vegas Motor Speedway Club Race  
3 Sat Z8 SAR Concours  
4 Sun Z8 SAR Autocross  
10 Sat  SDR Autocross Qualcomm West lot  
12 Mon Z8 GPX Autocross  
17 Sat Z8 GER Autocross  
17 Sat Z8 GPX Concours  
18 Sun  SDR Golf outing at Bernardo Heights Country Club  
24/25 Sat/Sun  LVR Gasoline Alley Birthday Bash Car Show  
30 Fri Z8 OCR Orange Coast Weekender Welcome Party  
31 Sat Z8 CIR Rally  
31 Sat Z8 OCR Concours  

June 
1 Sun Z8 OCR Autocross  
7 Sat Z8 SDR Rally  
8 Sun Z8 LAR Concours  
27/29 Fri/Sun  LVR Mesquite Open Road Race- Car Rally and 
Car Show  
28/30 Sat/Mon   53nd Porsche Parade - Charlotte  

July 
1/3 Tue/Th u   53nd Porsche Parade - Charlotte  
12 Sat  SDR Autocross Qualcomm Southeast lot  
27 Sun Z8 SDR Autocross  

August 
10 Sun Z8 SBR Autocross  
15/17 Fri/Sun   Monterey Historics - Laguna Seca  
16 Sat Z8 RR Autocross  

What is Zone 8?  We are one of the most active zones in 
the country, holding several events per month throughout the 
southwestern United States. Th ese include Rallies, Tours, Tech 
Sessions, Driving Schools, Autocrosses, Time Trials, Concours, 
and Social Events. Whether you drive a 356, a 997, or any 
model in between, you gain a great deal more enjoyment from 
your Porsche by being a part of the Porsche Club of America. 

Zone 8 of the Porsche Club of America is comprised of 13 club 
regions throughout Southern California, Arizona and Southern 
Nevada.  Th e Regions in Zone 8 are Arizona AR, California 
Central Coast CCCR, California Inland CAI, Golden Empire 
GER, Grand Prix GPX, Las Vegas LVR, Los Angeles LAR, 
Orange Coast OCR, Riverside RR, San Diego SDR, San Gabriel 
Valley SGVR, Santa Barbara SBR, Southern Arizona SAR. 

ZONE 8 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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50% of our Gross Revenues are directed to one of
our member charities or a nonprofit of your choice.

It’ s that simple.

Individual Solutions Business Solutions

EnsureCharity
EnsureChange

888-77-ENSURE
www.ensurecharity.com

CA Insurance Lic #0454144

Neil McAuliffe
PCA/SBR Member

805 497-2332

  ~ Anthony Robbins
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Porsche Club of America Santa Barbara Region
Statement of Revenues and Expenses

For The Period From January 1, 2007 to December 31, 2007

Cash Receipts
Events 23,525$
Advertising 22,810
Goodie Store 10,038
PCA 9,426         
Monthly Activities 5,964         
Sponsorship 8,500         
Autofest 2,000         
Misc 140            

Total Cash Receipts 82,403$

Expenses
Prinitng & Stationery 30,780
Event 18,132
Supplies 4,943         
Awards 2,209         
Misc 1,544         
Cash Donations 6,000         
Accounting 919            
Zone Related 120            

Total Expenses 64,646

Total Cash Receipts less Total Expenses 17,758
Cash at Beginning of Period (1/1/2007) 12,896
Total Available Cash 30,653$
Recap of Financial Condition:

Total Cash available-Per above 30,653$
Less Deferrals-See Attached Schedule

2008 Advertising (12,726)
2008 Event Collections-Net of Refunds (5,147)        

Subtotal (17,873)

Cash Available for Use 12,780$

AAA Development, Inc.  17

Affi nity Bank        13

Aswell Trophy    18

Auto Dienst    13

Bill Sampson    21

Bob Campbell 356   11

California Tire Company  13

Carrera German Meister  17

Enriques Mexican Cuisine  21

Eric Loos Carpet Broker  21

George Woodford   21

Jacob Castroll Insurance  18

Jeanne McNair, Attorney at Law        17

Joseph Carastro D.M.D., M.S.   4

Los Angeles Dismantler  13

Lynn Kuchera-Troop Real Estate 23

Neil McAuliffe   24

North Hollywood Speedometer   4

Old Vienna Restaurant  17

Paul Bancroft Roofi ng, Inc.  14

Performance Products                      IBC

Peter Sabolch D.M.D., P.C.  19

ProMount Equipment     11

Ray DeSilva    23

RS Enterprises Duarte Inc.      3

Rusnak Westlake Porsche                IFC

Santa Barbara Auto Group                BC

Schneider Autohaus       5

Vineyard Specialties    13

Walt Branscome      3

Way-Point Café   14

Advertisers

A trail of Porsches winding through the back roads to Santa Barbara.
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CLASSIFIEDS

Classifi ed Ad Information
Der Auspuff  accepts classifi ed advertising limited to 50 words or less for Porsche cars, parts, and Porsche-related items. Ads are free 

to PCA SBR members in good standing and will run for a maximum of three (3) months.  Ads are free to other PCA members in good 
standing as space permits and will also run for a maximum of three (3) months.  Ads will be accepted for non-members as space permits 
for a fee of $10 per month, per ad.  Please notify the Editor if sold.  Der Auspuff  is not responsible for the accuracy of any ad or claims 
made by advertisers, and does not warrant or guarantee the condition of items off ered for sale.  Der Auspuff  reserves the right to edit 
or refuse to print any ad it deems inappropriate.  Please submit ads directly to the Editor at pcasbeditor@yahoo.com

Want to reach more readers?  Post your ad on the Forum at www.pcasb.org

FOR SALE 
Last two copies of “Rennsport Reunion 
II” by Jeff  Zwart, signed by Vic Elford.  
$135.00 .  Call Joe at 968-9962 or e-mail 
at dr.joe@verizon.net   (Mar. ‘08)

1969 911E COUPE
19220701 Polo Red/black. Mechanicals 
and electrical system completely redone. 
(new 2.2E MFI engine, brakes, clutch, 
suspension, etc.) Original very good interior 
missing door pockets only.  Great body 
and paint, original “S” bumper, absolutely 
no rust CA car all its life. $28,800. Steve 
Conger 805-484-4594 or 
gcm@earthlink.net.  (Dec. ‘07) GOLD NECKLACE  

“Boxster” in 14 K Gold Script. $175.00. 
Anita at banke986@aol.com.  (May ‘08)

Der Auspuff  Annual Rate Structure:

   Full Page                7.5” x 10”                 $935.00
   Half Page              7.5” x 4.75”               $660.00  
   Quarter Page         3.5” x 4.75”               $495.00
   Business Card         3.5” x 2”                  $225.00

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS:     Commercial adver-
tisements in Der Auspuff  are welcomed. Th ese people part with their 
hard-earned cash to help support our club and we encourage you to take 
notice of the products and services they off er.  Please make your fi rst call 
to those who help us enjoy our great hobby and club and let them know 
you saw their ad in Der Auspuff .  We also encourage you to grow your 
own business and help the club by becoming an advertiser yourself.   We 
appreciate all advertisers as they are the key to the life of the publication.  
For more information, please contact our Advertising Manager, Bill 
Sampson, at P. O. Box 6936, Malibu, CA 90264-6936, 310-457-2601, 
MalibuBill@yahoo.com.

1981 PORSCHE TARGA SC
Forest Green with black interior. 112,000 
original miles. Only 1000 miles on engine 
rebuilt in 2006. Has new tires, battery, 
catalytic converter, clutch kit, 24 head 
studs, fuel pump, spark plugs, piston rings, 
bearings, and master brake cylinder. Also 
has a rebuilt alternator and a rebuilt starter.  
Spent $16,000 this year for engine rebuild 
and updates. $19,500. Chet Wiskowski 
805-966-7185.  (Feb. ‘08)

WHEELS 
Ruf wheels for 930; fi ts all 911 turbo and 
930 turbo or turbo look up to ‘89.  Wheels 
and tires are in brand new condition with 
yoko tires avs powder coated silver $2,650. 
Call 818-447-6804.  (Jan. ‘08)
 

1988 911 CARRERA CABRIOLET
Guards Red/Tan/Blk top, all electric options, 
83K miles. Very fi ne external condition, 
9.5/10, Interior 7/10; Air, Blaupunkt Reno 
w. 10 disc; recent clutch; new top/boot; 
new Pirelli P Zero Neros, 7”,8” Fuchs 
restored, full tool kit. All rubber in like 
new condition, kept garaged and covered. 
Never a driver. WEPOEB0917JS171699. 
$22,500. Chuck Tulloh 805.644.0535. 
chtull@yahoo.com.   (Mar. ‘08)

WANTED
Looking for a used alum open car trailer for 
911.   Chris @ 310-497-7377    (Feb. ‘08)

RUF WHEELS
Fits all 911 turbo and 911 for 996-997. 
Size are 19x8.5 and 19x11 with new 
Bridgestone pole position tires 225x19 and 
295x19. Used 2 months - ruf bright silver 
with ruf caps. $4500.  Call 818-447-6804 
or pinnaclehobby909@hotmail.com 
(Feb. ‘08)

TIRES
Two Michelin XGT Z4, 225-50x16.  Half 
worn.  $20 each.  Kent (805) 758-5525.     
(Feb. ‘08)

2007 911 Carrera 4 Cabriolet
Black Top/Dark Olive Metallic Paint, sand 
beige standard leather interior, wheel caps w/
colored crest, power seats, digital sound pkg, 
Xenon headlamp pkg, heated front seats, 
navigation for PCM, 19” Carrera Classic 
Wheel, sand beige fl oor mats.  Less than 
700 miles, always garaged, BEAUTIFUL 
CAR, all scheduled maintenance, looks 
and runs great. $85,000 OBO. jcbdesk@
gmail.com or call 805-565-5219.  (May ‘08)
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Euromeister ™

Restoration, Maintenance & Performance For Your Porsche®  Since 1964

*“PORSCHE®, 911®, BOXSTER®, CARRERA®, CAYENNE®, TARGA®, AND THE PORSCHE® CREST ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF PORSCHE AG.”  EXCEPT AS INDICATED, THESE PRODUCTS ARE NOT APPROVED BY PORSCHE® AG; USE OF UNAPPROVED PARTS MAY ALTER  FACTORY WARRANTY, EMISSIONS, AERODYNAMICS, OR FUEL CONSUMPTION.

FOR FREE CATALOG,
MENTION PRIORITY# 1XX8C58

NEW! ONLINE DIAGRAMS
at automotion.com
WEATHER STRIPPING • RESTORATION • REPAIR PARTS

Double Emblem

LICENSED PORSCHE® MATS are 
manufactured by Lloyd Design Corp. under
license from Porsche AG. All emblems shown on
mats for Porsche® vehicles are trademarked.

ALLOY 
REPLICA WHEELS
• Clear Coated
• Original Offsets
• Accepts Original Center Caps
• 100% Low Pressure Casting
• Lightweight Aluminum 

888.763.0280
OR GO TO AUTOMOTION.COM®

When ordering, please mention
PRIORITY CODE 1XX8C58

Visit Our Showroom 8000 Haskell Ave. • Van Nuys, CA 91406-1321

®

15%OFF
PCA/POC members take 

advantage of your 

15% discount

ALL THE TIME.

Some Restrictions Apply

944 REAR TOW HOOK
Utilizes existing mounting points and
hardware For racing use, or as a tie down
point when trailering. Instructions included. 
916093 Was! Now!

$29.95 $25.46 EA

Retail Club $
7x16 915737 $199.95 $169.96 EA
8x16 915738 229.95 195.46 EA
9x16 915739 249.95 212.46 EA

MOMO®

CHAMPION
• Perforated
Leather Grip

• Suede Leather Insert
• 350mm (13.8 ) O.D.
916149   $232.95 EA

MOMO®

RALLY
QUICK
RELEASE
Features

a keyway
design that
saves time

when it is
crucial. The

advanced design allows only one way of
installation so that there is no more
fumbling of trying to line up a spline
design. Bolts to the
standard MOMO®

hub. 916026
$339.95 EA

K&N High-Flow
Replacement Air
Filters 

Euromeister ™

From $32.95 EA

SALE!
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